We invite you to enjoy your holidays in
warm, casual and clean surroundings
with personal, cosy touch in an area
relatively untouched by tourism. Be
surprised; explore sightseeing spots
that are hard to find back on internet.

ACCESSIBILITY

T HAIL AND OF F T H E
BEATEN PATH

Stay at Resotel Baan Sanook, a small
resort which combines traditional Thai
architecture with luxury modern
convenience and very comfortable
accommodation. Lodging includes
freshly prepared breakfast and
optional we oﬀer you “dine-with-us”
possibility cooked by your hostess.
If you seek a genuine experience in
Thailand and wish to retreat oﬀ the
beaten path to unwind, relax and
recharge, house yourselves at Resotel
Baan Sanook as a unique location
from which to experience the
countryside with its places of natural
beauty, breath-taking temples and
surprising activities and sightseeings.
Resotel Baan Sanook will hit the spot!

Well maintained roads and nearby
airports have regular flights to and
from Bangkok, Phuket, ChiangMai,
Utapao, HatYai and HongKong. Or
use the overnight train or VIP bus.
We assist in arranging your choice of
transport to our Resotel.
RESOTEL BAAN SANOOK
6235/10 Waeng, Sakon Nakhon, 47240 Thailand
+66 42 707 557 / +31 243 010 235
www.resotel-baan-sanook.com
info@resotel-baan-sanook.com

They're getting harder to find;
destinations in Thailand where the pace
of life is still somnolent and the scenery
stunning........but they still exist !
Enjoy comfortable lodging, far away from
the crowds and way oﬀ the well-trodden
grid, but with all service and luxury
todays travellers require.

RESOTEL BAAN SANOOK
Welcome to your holiday retreat in lesser-known Thailand, Isan, the most
NorthEastern region of Thailand. We, Salinee en Robert Merks, Thai/Dutch
couple, do whatever it takes to make your stay joyful and memorable.

Discovery through unspoiled Isan, Thailand

Join our guided, individual excursions
and explore the part of Thailand that is
less discovered. The part that have all
of the acclaimed Thai hospitality, food,
culture and stunning attractions but
hardly visited by (foreign) tourists.
Find your way through rural Thailand at
its best, using our free available
scooters: farmland meets sleepy
villages. Or get in our 4WD SUV to see
unspoiled nature, stunning views and
find that natives are surprised to see
you, as you are astonished seeing all
hidden and unknown beauty.
No worries about routes since your
host has all information, personally
explored the spots,
and guides you
to these hidden
treasures of Isan,
often via
adventures
tracks, enjoying
all the scenery.

Nestling in the heart of region Isan, in the province Sakon Nakhon located in
the Northeast of Thailand, Resotel Baan Sanook enjoys a privileged position
upon its own grounds, comprising tropical gardens with several terraces,
orchards and delightful spots. It is surrounded by woodlands, pastures and
rice paddies. Enjoy views from our elevated pool deck or from within the
pool gazing out over the waterfall. Alternatively you can cool down in our for
Thailand unique natural swimming pool and be accompanied by our fish. By
the way, did you know we have our own rainwater harvesting system and
purification method, giving you drinking-water quality from the tap?
Our small scale resort with homestay concept makes you feel like staying
with friends. To your disposal are clean climate controlled rooms and villas
including emperor size bed with quality mattresses, covered with anti-mite,
non-allergic duvet and cotton-satin sheets. This combined with blackout
curtains and quiet atmosphere helps you towards a good night sleep. Your
private bathroom is equipped with thermostatic controlled rain shower and
other services. In the morning we serve you a western-style Dutch breakfast
with variety of bread, rolls, toppings, yoghurts, fruit, tea, coﬀee and juices.

Good to know:
-Owners and staﬀ are 24/7 present.
-Free high speed wifi without password.
-Flexible check-in and check-out times.
-Parking facility on premisses.
-Shuttle / taxi service
-Any questions?: Just contact us by phone,
email, messenger, Line, Skype or FaceTime.

Swimming-pond with Baan
Kwai in background.

Pool with relax-deck and
entrance guest-rooms.

Illumination contributes to
All rooms and villas cosy
cosy atmosphere in evening decorated in Thai style.

Both villas are more private
and have extra space……

…. including a shady porch
for private usage.

